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McCain Urges Preemptive Israeli Aggression against
Iran

By Stephen Lendman
Global Research, April 03, 2015

Region: Middle East & North Africa, USA
Theme: US NATO War Agenda

In-depth Report: IRAN: THE NEXT WAR?

McCain is one of many neocon lunatics infesting Washington. He chairs the Senate Armed
Services Committee. He has considerable influence over US defense policy.

He wants war on Iran. He opposes resolving issues over its well-known peaceful nuclear
program responsibly.

He issued a lengthy statement on Lausanne talks full of Big Lies.

“…Congress…recognize(s)  the  threat  of  the  Iranian  nuclear  program,”  he
blustered.

“Although  (terms  of  a  possible  deal)  could  modestly  slow  Iran’s  nuclear
program, I  am concerned by certain elements of  the proposed agreement
including  the  continued  development  of  advanced  centrifuges  capable  of
producing potential nuclear bomb material at a high rate.”

“I also want to see the military dimensions of the program and their domestic
uranium enrichment capacity addressed and resolved responsibly.”

Fact: The whole world knows Iran’s nuclear program is peaceful.

Fact: It has no military component.

Fact: Annual US intelligence assessments say so.

Fact: McCain knows it. He has access to US intelligence on Iran and other countries.

Fact: He wants S. 269 legislation enacted – imposing more lawless sanctions on Iran on top
of existing ones.

Fact: He absurdly calls Iran’s peaceful/legitimate nuclear program “malign activity.”

Fact:  He wants  confrontation  with  Tehran –  not  responsible  resolution  of  longstanding
differences.

He  urges  Israel  to  “go  rogue.”  He  supports  bombing  Iran  –  preemptively  attacking  a
nonbelligerent country threatening no one.

Endangering millions of Iranians. Maybe incinerating them with Israeli nuclear weapons.
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“The Israelis need to chart their own path of resistance,” McCain blustered.

He and numerous other hardline senators from both parties back Senate Res. 65. One
analyst calls it a “Backdoor to War” bill.

Draft language later softened without changing its intent said Congress “urges that, if the
Government of Israel is compelled to take military action in self-defense, the United States
Government should stand with Israel and provide diplomatic, military, and economic support
to the Government of Israel in its defense of its territory, people, and existence.”

McCain,  likeminded congressional  lunatics  and former  US officials  like  John Bolton  support
bombing Iran.

Imperial US policy and Israeli interests matter more than fundamental rule of law principles,
humanitarian ones and common sense.

Attacking Iran risks setting the whole region ablaze. Washington already is doing it one
country after another.

Iran has been on America’s target list for years. Whether war ahead follows remains to be
seen.

Washington reserves the right to use preemptive military force against any nation for any
reason or none at all.

On Tuesday,  Defense Secretary  Ashton Carter  said  “(t)he  military  option  certainly  will
remain on the table” against Iran – even if Lausanne talks achieve resolution on its nuclear
program.

Longstanding US policy calls for regime change – including by war if other methods fail.

A Final Comment

Nuclear talks in Lausanne remain unresolved. On Thursday, Iranian Foreign Minister Javad
Zarif said “(n)o agreement will be signed today.”

“No statement has yet been prepared. We hope to achieve results today.”

“If everything goes well, there will be a formal public statement by midnight.”

Final resolution remains elusive – even for a framework agreement ahead of hoped for final
resolution by June 30.

After years of failure, key is whether resolving issues over Iran’s nuclear program changes
anything.

Hegemons don’t compromise. America is all take and no give.

Longstanding US policy calls for regime change. Washington wants pro-Western stooge
government replacing sovereign Iranian independence.

As  long  as  this  policy  holds,  normal  relations  with  Iran  remain  impossible.  Eventual
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confrontation looms. It’s likely just a matter of time.

Intelligence  Minister  Yuval  Steinitz  is  one  of  many  influential  hardline  Israeli  lunatics.  On
Wednesday,  he  warned  of  a  nonexistent  Iranian  threat.

Saying Israel will counter it militarily if necessary. “(T)he military option is on the table,” he
stressed.

Attacking Iran means all bets are off. Regional war could follow.

Maybe Israeli lunatics will reveal their nuclear strength by using it. Millions of Iranian lives
are at stake.

Stephen Lendman lives in Chicago. He can be reached at lendmanstephen@sbcglobal.net.
His  new book  as  editor  and  contributor  is  titled  “Flashpoint  in  Ukraine:  US  Drive  for
Hegemony Risks WW III.”  http://www.claritypress.com/LendmanIII.html Visit  his blog site
at sjlendman.blogspot.com. Listen to cutting-edge discussions with distinguished guests on
the Progressive Radio News Hour on the Progressive Radio Network. It airs three times
weekly: live on Sundays at 1PM Central time plus two prerecorded archived programs.
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